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SAYS HE IS SANE

Jdaho Man Alleges Persecution
, ,t by His Enemies.

k
f

JUDGE NAMED AS OWE OF THEM

J. C. Harvey, Inmate of Asylum, Pre-

pare His Own Writ of Ha- -

S. beas Corpus, and Tells
" a Singular ?Ta1e. .

BOISE, Idaho. Jan. 20i (Special.) One

of the most interesting and unique pro-

ceedings in the history of the Supreme
Court of this stale developed today
when the court heard" evidence and argu-

ment under a writ of habeas corpus,
Issued at the instance Of J. O. Harvey, an
inmate of the Insane Asylum, and di-

rected to Superintendent Givens.
Harvey was brought to .the city by Dr.

.Givens and an ausIstanU IThe application
for the writ was prepared by Harvey
himself.

Harvey In his application for the writ
declares that he has been hounded and
persecuted for a, long time by certain
residents of Oneida County. He claims
Alfred iJudge, at present Judge of the
Fifth District, and D. C. McDougal.

Attorney of Oneida County,
x being specially persistent in thee

alleged persecutions And at being
responsible for Jits woes.

It seems that Harvey at one time con-
ducted a newspaper in Preston. During
his residence there he became Involved
in domestic difficulties and sought to lnv
plicate McDougal. That .started the wait-far- e.

For mailing matter claimed to be ob
wcene Hnrvey wa? arrested in Caldwell

.nd remanded to the Federal Court in
San Francisco, where he had been for

some time. He was in Jail tlere for 105
flay and then the charge was dism&sed.
IHe returned to Ogden and started from
'there to Boise the latter part of Decem-
ber, riding on freight trains arAd walking
part of the way. He did not stop in
'Oneida County.

At Pocatello he waj arrested on the
warrant charging insanity, takmi to

tTVeston and committed to the aBylum
January J. without, as he alleged, tbelng

fslvpn time to procure counsel or to
with relatives. The court took

Hhe matter under advisement.

Plans for Aberdeen Sewers.
ABERDEEN'. Wash.. Jan. 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Council hus adopted sewer
plans and will build the system, the

-- estimated cost of which Is $30,000.

ENTERS NEW WORLD.

Convict Who Has Been in Prison
Forty-fiv- e Years.

Hartford Times.
For 45 years John Warren, wife mur-

derer, has been immured in the Connec-
ticut state prison, and he Is about to seek
clemency from the Board of Pardons.
Since his confinement began the great
world has been steadily spinning down
the rapid grooves of change.

In 1659, the year when Warren's long
period of civil death commenced, Dar-
win's "Origin of the Species." startling
the world and revolutionizing scientific
thought, came from the printing press.
In that year the use and development of
petroleum began. In that year Oregon,
discarding the short trousers of a ter-
ritory, donned the garb of statehood and
made the 33d member of the Union; now
there are 45 states. In 1853 the population
of the United States was 31.000.000; now It
is 82,000,000. In ISM the people of Con-
necticut numbered 450,000, and a count of
noses In the biggest town of the common-
wealth disclosed scarcely 39,000 dwellers;
now the census of the state has bounded
forward to 370,000, and of New Haven to
IM.OOO.

Warren had been behind grim walls
nearly two years when the first shot of
the Rebellion was fired, nearly four years
when the awful carnage of Gettysburg
"was mowing down the flower of both the
Northern and the Southern armies, and
nearly six years when the historic meet- -
Ins between Le and Grant at Appomat- -
tox Courthouse let loose the dove of
peace.

The first printing press
ft crude affair, but the forerunner of the
wonderful mechanism which now turns
off the printed daily message with the
rapidity of lightning wasn't invented un-t- ll

1S63. The first successful submarine
nable, spanning the Atlantic and narrow- -
Ing the gap between the Old World and
the new, was laid in 1SC6. The deadly
Catling gun, which can shoot down a doz-- n

men as quickly as one could be shot
down before, dates from 1867.

In the year when Warren was rounding
out his first full decade of penal servitude
the Initial transcontinental railroad, unit-
ing with bands of steel the mighty At-

lantic and the mightier Pacific, was com
pleted In 1869. too, the antiseptic prin- - j

In surgery, was first applied. Warren
Jiad been dead to the world 17 years when.
In 1S76. the telephone was invented. The
next year the phonograph first began to
absorb and reproduce the human voice.
In 1S7S the electric light first dazzled the
eyes of the wondering world. Water gas
was produced five years later, and in
the same year of 18S3 the Brooklyn Bridge
was finished. Medical science was mak-
ing great strides the while, and In 1SS5

Pasteur first inoculated for hydrophobia.
warren had reeled off 27 years of his

life sentence when In 1SSC at Scranton.
Pa., the first successful American trolley
was put In operation. The Mergenthaler
linotype machine, the delicate and com-
plete mechanism by which this article is
put in type and which Is now a leading
feature of the equipment of every largo
dally newspaper, was made practicable.
Warren's term of imprisonment had
mounted up to at least 35 years when
the automobile was introduced, and It
had passed two-sco- years when wireless
messages began to be transmitted.

Temperate Men for the Army.
Leslie's Weekly.

Women secured the abolition of the
Army canteen and it is not impossible
that women may secure Its restoration.
Not the same women, however. Persist-
ent argument and agitation on the part
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
I nlon Induced Congress to do away with
the canteen. Now the Women's Army
and Navy League has resolved to ask for
its restoration. This organization is com-
posed of widows, wives and daughters of
Army and Xavy officers. Asserting that
they speak with knowledge, they declare
that the abolition of the canteen "lias
proved detrimental rather than beneficisl
to the enlisted men."' Undoubtedly this
statement will have weight. Possibly bet-
ter results would ensue If the Women's
Army and Navy League should first. In-

stead of appealing to Congress for the
restoration of the canteen, confer with
representatives ot the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union and other organiza-
tions of similar purposes. The outcome
might provide a substitute for the canteen
satisfactory to the soldiers and exempt
from objectionable features. Both these
orsanizalions of women will doubtless be
interested In learning that Admiral Bark-
er commanding the North American
squadron, while congratulating the Navy
Department that beer and wine are ex-

cluded from Navy canteens, makes a sug- -

nestion which would seem to be just what
Is wanted. The majority of the enlisted
men in the 2favy, he says, come from good
homes and are temperate. Therefore, the
few intemperate men should be weeded
out and the standard raised still higher.
Possibly the restriction of Army enlist-
ments to temperate men would solve the
canteen problem. It may be said that this
is not practicable. In former times the
Navy was mdYe intemperate than the
Army. If sufficient inducements were
offered to sober, abstemious young men to
enter the Army the canteen question
would cease to be troublesome.

CRUSHED BY ILL FORTUNE.

KFamily Without Food, Husband Dead
and Son in Jail.

Dry crusts of bread and lea was all
vidowed Mrs. Taylor and her

little grandchildren had forsnpper last night, and with that were
mngled bitter tears of sorrow over
the arrest of the aged mother's only
son, on a charge of disorderly conduct.

Absolutely destitute, with the two
little ones crying- to her for food, the
gray-Vialrc- d woman was found late
last might by Patrolman Galbralth, on
whose beat she lives, her residence

"GIORIATfA" AT TTJfrVERSITY
OP OREGON.

JM Alice BeaiOB la Title Role.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. EU-

GENE.
4

Jan. 16: (Special.) Wednesday
night the university seniors will produce
the English comedy play. Glorlana."
as a class production.. I'ref. I. 11.

Glen, who hns charge of the work,
state that the play given promise of
being the best ever given by a. univer-
sity organization.

Miss Alice Benson, a Portland girl,
who will appear as Gloriana. entered
the university last year from the Berk-
eley clars of 1103. and during her course
of study here she has made a specialty
of elocution. She is a popular girl In
college, and Is a prominent member of
the Gamma Phi Beta eorority.

being 411 Gllsan street. The officer
had been told of tne pathetic case and
went to investigate.

"I found they had nothing- - but bread
and tea for supper." said Patrolman
Galbralth, in his report to Chief Hunt.
"i gave the old lady money with
which to buy some meat for their
breakfast. This Is a case where it is
urgently necessary for immediate ac-
tion."

William Taylor, the son, is said to
be of simple mind, and is not con-
tributing to his mother's support. Jan-
uary 2 he was arrested for disorderly
conduct. but his rather died the next
day and Judge Hogue released him. He
was told he must return and stand
trial, after the burial of his father,
but did not return. He was again ar-
rested laat night by the police, on a
warrant issued out of Judge Hogue's
court.

Lard and Peanuts.
Harper's Weekly.

At the beginning of the past Summer a
certain n literary woman in the
West repaired to the shores of one of the
lakes of Michigan, there to prepare her
cottage for occupancy during the heated
term. Before-- going she had arranged
with her husband to cause a lot of house-
hold goods to be packed and forwarded
by steamer.

It appears that for some reason the
shipment was delayed, and that the lady
was obliged to write to her husband In-
quiring with reference to the delay. In
conclusion, she had appended to her let-
ter a postscript, reading: "Please tele-
graph me when the goods have been
shipped."

Pursuant to instructions, the husband
personally supervised the packing of the
various effects needed for the cottage In
Michigan, even going down to the dock
to see that they were duly conveyed on
board the steamer. Moreover, as re-
quested by his wife, he telegraphed what
he had done: "Lares and penates on
board." wired he: "will arrive tomorrow
morning."

When his wife received the telegram
she read.

"Lard and peanuts on board. Will ar-
rive tomorrow morning."

Soldiers Play Tonight
The teams representing- Companies

C and H, of the Third Regiment In-
fantry, O. N. G.. will meet on ttfe In-

door baseball .field tonight. From the
lineup of the teams this game Is pre-
dicted to be one of the fastest and best
played of this season.

Lakeview Land District Withdrawn.
.cmvPTAv ...

Department has temporarily withdrawn
from all forms of disposal except under
the mineral laws two townships, embrac-
ing 46.060 acres. In the Lakeview, Or.,
land district.

"Now. Tommy- .- said the teacher, "what
is this word I have written on the board

"Dunno." "Oh. yes. you do
.think. What does your papa call you when
you go on an errand and don't get back for
a long time?" "You'd lick me If I told yer,
ma'am! Cleveland Leader.

TO CURE COLD IX ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnlaa Tablets. AU
drucglsi rc'uad the money It U falls to cur
E. Ts, Grove' signature is en oacb oc Sic
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SMOOT TELLS LIFE STORY

(Continued from Pare L)

J. Grant on a foreign mission for the pur-
pose of getting him out of the way of
the Senate committee. Senator Smoot said
that Apostle Grant was called to preside
over the European mission for the rea-
son that he had not been satisfied with
the mission he held In Japan.

Senator Smoot said the European ap-- j

pomtment was votea upon at tne uctooer,
154)3, conference, and that Grant left In
December. The Senator said Grant had
announced publicly his Intention to leave
for Europe.

Relative to the resignation of Benjamin
Cluff as president of the Brlgham Young
University, on account of the fact that he
had taken a plural wife since the mani-
festo. Senator Smoot said that as a trus-
tee of the university, he took part in the
Investigation. The Senator said that
President Smith announced at the meet-
ing that a president .of the university
could not disregard the law.

George Brimhall was selected to succeed
Cluff, because he was the Idol of the young
men and most people thought It proper to
place him at the head of the Institution
for the good of the university.

Senator Smoot said that Florence Rey-
nolds, who is reputed to have been taken
by Cluff as a plural wife, .never had been
a teacher In the university, as had been
stated by other witnesses. The Senator
said that he did not know Mr. Brimhall
was a polygamist at the. time ot his ele-
vation to the presidency of the university,
but that it would have mode no difference
with his election, for the- - reason that Mr.
Brimhall has not violated the spirit of the
manifesto. As to the Evans bill, which
was passed by the Legislature and vetoed
by the Governor. Senator Smoot said he
told the Governor he thought It was an
unwise measure. This bill provided thata person could not be convicted of unlaw-
ful cohabitation unless the complaint was
made by the wife.

"Have you anything to do with religious
classes in Utah?" asked Mr. Worthington.

"No, I have not. I have not the least
doubt but religious clashes have been held
in the schools after school hours, as was
stated here." replied Mr. Smoot. "I
would like to add that I have always
thought It would be best for religious
classes not to be held in schoolhouscs."

Mr. Worthington had put Into the rec-
ords a recent order of the church prohib-
iting the use of schoolhouses for religious
classes. Senator Smoot said he was glad
this order had been Issued.

Mr. Worthington asked concerning W.
E. Borah, of Boise. Idaho, and the Sena-
tor said he had first sought the services
of Mr, Borah as counsel, and Mr. Borah
accepted, but that other business com-
pelled him to remain in the West. Mr.
Borah has not been associated in the case
In any way. His name was signed to the
answer filed by other counsel as a cour-
tesy.

Denies Complicity in Polygamy.
Taking up the charges in the protest.

Mr. Worthington asked:
.Have you In any way. since you became an

apostle, promulgated or advleed the practice of
polygamy?

I have not.
It l charged that the president of the Mor

mon Church and a majority of the 12 apostles
now practice polygamy, and some have taken
plural wives since 1890. Rave you any knowl-
edge on that subject, except that produced
here?

I have not.
It Is cald thec things hare been dene with

the knowledge and consent of Reed Smoot?
That Is not true.
It Is said that plural marriage ceremonies

have been performed by apostles?
Not to my knowledge
Do you know that by reputation?
Not until I saw this .testimony about Brig-bar- n

Young performing that one In Mexico.
It Is charged that many bishops and other

high officials of the church have taken plural
wives since the manifesto?

I have not heard ef It. except those men-
tioned Jn the testimony.

It Is raid that all of the first presidency and
apostles encouraged polygamous cohabitation?

I do not.
That they countenance It; do you?
1 do not.
That they honored and rewarded polygam-ist- s

by high orfices and by distinct preferment;
have you ever upheld any man for any office
in the church because he wan a polygamist?

I have not.
Mr. Worthington asked concerning the

application for the pardon of Harmon, a
man convicted of adultery. Mr. Smoot
said he refused to sign the application
and the man was not pardoned.

Mr. Tayler then took the witness for
and asked about the

Cannon and Hamlin alleged marriage.
Mr. Smoot said that when Lillian Hamlin
went to Provo It was understood that she
had been married to Cannon before the
manifesto. Pressed for his own views,
since hearing the testimony given before
the Senate committee, Mr. Smoot said he
believed now that the marriage took place
about 1396.

Highly Honors His Mother.
"You have been a Mormon all your

lifer asked Mr. Tayler. '
"Yes, sir. but not a very active one."

replied the Senator.
He explained this by the statement that

he never had held any office of import-
ance until 1895. He eaid he had faith in
his religion, and that his faith had in-

creased and his convictions deepened
elnce he had become an apostle. Of his
faith in his parents Senator Smoot said
impressively: "No man ever had a better
mother In the world than I had."

It had been brought oue previously that
Senator Smoot's mother waa a plural wife.

Concerning the prosecutions for poly-
gamous cohabitation before the manifesto.
Senator Smoot said he was aware of the
sufferings of the families of. polygamlsts.
He said that his father was arrested, tried
and acquitted. He said the manifesto
made the impression on him that it was
going to stop polygamy forever. He did
not understand that It disparaged the doc-
trine of polygamy, but that It did dis-
parage the practice. He- - said he believed
the revelation In regard to polygamy was
received by Joseph Smith, but he did not
believe In the practice of polygamy against
the laws of the land, and since the last
decision of the Supreme Court he had
openly opposed the practice.

Cause of the Manifesto.
Mr. Smoot. in answering a question re-

garding the cause of the manifesto, said
that in his opinion the manifesto came
apparently from a pressure "from within
the church, prompted by a desire to obey
all the laws of the land.

"I never have been taught anything In
my life but to obey the laws of my coun-
try." asserted Mr. Smoot.

"Do you understand that Joseph Smith
is disobeying the law?" asked Mr. Tay-
lor.

"I understand that Joseph F. Smith
ald that he had not obeyed the law in

the past. I cannot say what be is doing
now."

"Do - ou understand that he is disobey-
ing the law?"

"No. I do not so understand."
Chairman Burrows interrupted and re-

freshed Senator Smoot's mind with the
statement of President Smith that he had
11 children by his" five plural wives since
the manifesto of 1S0. and asked:

Rmmbering that, what u your conviction?
I could not say that he has lived with those
Ives.
But he says so himself.
It Is a violation of the law.
The same question was asked concern-

ing Apostle John Henry Smith, and Mr.
Smoot said he could not say. but believed
that Mr. Smith was continuing to cohabit
with his plural wives. He understood
the position taken by Mr. Smith, and said
that it was not the sentiment of the Mor-
mon people generally.

Mr. Smoot said he thought that Presi-
dent Smith would be condemned if he
abandoned his wives, and in an address
had Intimated that he intended to con-
tinue to be a husband of all his wives.

Mr. Smoot said be was familiar with

the escheat case, the plea for amnesty
and other history of the church. He
thought the plea was signed by most of
the high officers of the church at that
time and that a number of the signers
were new officers of the church. Mr. Tay-
ler asked Mr. Smoot If be did not under-
stand that roost of those who signed tne
plea continued to violate the" law. The
names were read, and the Senator Indi-
cated his belief that a majority of the
signers were reputed to have violated the
law. The witness said be understood that
the signers, and the people, so far as they
could Influence them, would obey the law
regarding polygamy.

Mr. Tayler asked Mr. Smoot If he bad
done anything to show his disapproval be-

cause these people violated their pledge to
the Government.

Mr. Smoot replied: "Mr. Tayler. the
reasons I have not done that are .the
conditions that existed when I went to
the quorum of apostles. I found existing
conditions there tolerated by the people
of our state. I did not think It would
hasten matters to brine them to a inc-
lusion quicker by setting myself up as
a Judge and interfering."

Mr. Smoot took exception to the state
ment of John Henry Smith In regard to
his position In the eyes of the law so far
as polygamy was concerned. The Sen-
ator said he knew of many polygamlsts
who were not living with their plural
wives. "I believe that the men who took
plural wives before the manifesto took
them with the sanction of God. No law
of the land could dissolve the relations,
but It could Interfere with the carrying
out of the marriage contract," he said.

Reverting to the election of Brlgham H.
Roberts as a member of Congress. Mr.
Tayler asked If the witness was Interested
In publlcVdlrs at the time that case was
disposed of.'kttTvsJim.oot .said yes and
added that Roberts would not .have been
elected lthe could have prevented It.

"Well, he was a Democratic candidate
and you were a Republican?"

"Yes."
Mr. Smoot said he had heard it said

that the church favored the candidacy
for the Senate of Senator Keanu?. But
he had never heard that Prctldent Snow
had asked any one to support Senator
Keams. As to his own candidacy. Presi-
dent Smith had not advised him for or
against being a candidate at that time,
although he had talked the matter over
with President Smith. He had asked for
leave of absence-Migh- t

Have Been Out of Harmony.
"Suppose the president had refused,

what would you have done?" asked Sen-
ator Gorman.

"I don't know. I would have consulted
my friends, and if I had concluded to
run. I would have resigned from the
apostleshlp."

"Would that have put you out of har
mony with the church?" asked Senator
Burrows.

"More than likely It would. The same
as though I would absent myself without
leave from my duties at the Provo
Woolen Mills." answered Senator Smoot.

"But not If you resigned your apostle- -
ship; then you would not have been out
of harmony," Mr. Vancott interrupted to
ask.

"Oh. no, sir; I have the prjvilege of re-
signing."

Senator Overman asked if there was
any reason why Mr. Smoot should get
leave of absence rather than resign his
apostleshlp.

"Ther was no reason why I should re
sign. Mr. Smoot replied.

"He would have been out of line for the
presidency of the church," Interjected
Mr. Worthington.

"Where do you stand In the line of suc-
cession?" asked Chairman Burrows.

"Well, there have been three apostles
appointed since I was." answered Mr.
Smoot. "That would make me twelfth in
line."

Senator Burrows wanted to know if ac
tfon would have been taken against him
if he had been a candidate for the Senate
without leave of absence.

The witness did not think action of any
kind would have been taken. It might
have put him out of harmony with the
church, but he did not consider this
course.

Apostles Who Were Deposed.
"Has any apostle been deposed except

Thatcner within a0 years?" asked Mr.
Tayler.

"I think Apostles Carrington and Ly
man were deposed. Mr. Lyman was the
father of the present councillor to Presi
dent Smith. He was deposed for apos-tacy- ."

replied the Senator.
"The inquiry concerning the violations

of law by Apostle Tayler was asked for
by me before the last October confer-
ence." said Mr. Smoot.

"Where is Apostle Tayler now?" he was
asked.

"I don't know. I believe he is in Can-
ada."

Mr. Smoot would not say that the head
of the church knew where Tayler was.
He believed Tayler could go where he
pleased without consulting the church.
Answering questions by Chairman Bur-
rows, Mr. Smoot said it was customary,
if an apostle had not been accused, to
inform the head of the church as to his
whereabouts. The witness said he did
not know whether Tayler had a leave of
absence, but that he should have one.

"How long has he been away?" asked
Senator Overman.

"About a year, or since this investiga-
tion started." said Mr. Smoot. "I felt
very deeply the charge that Apostle Tay-
ler had taken two plural wives since the
manifesto."

Mr. Tayler asked what action the presi-
dent of the church had taken to secure
the attendance of Apostles Tayler and
Cowley, and Mr. Smoot called attention
to letters from both these apostles, say-
ing they did not regard the Invesi'cation
as religious and therefore did not feel
that they should be expected to come. He
said he could not remember the exact
form of these letters, but that he had
shown them to Chairman Burrows.

Mad Mullah Interviewed.
London Express.

SIgnor Sylos Sersale, the n

Italian explorer, has returned to Naples
from Somalliand, where he has inter-
viewed the Mad Mullah.

He was accompanied by General Pesta-lozz- a,

the Italian Consul-Gener- al at
Aden, and their mission was to come
to terms with the Mullah to prevent trou-
ble in the Italian protectotrate.

"When SIgnor Pestaloxza and I reached
the point on the coast whence the road
turns Inward to the hill where the Mul-
lah and hU dervishes were awaiting us."
said SIgnor Sersale, "we did not at first
see a single soul.

"Accompanied by two Interpreters and
guides, we set out on our steep ascent to
our rendezvous, and before long every-
where, before us, behind us, on either
side, we could discern armed men behind
the rocks. No opposition, hbwever, was
offered us.

"On reaching the end of the ascent we
found ourselves in front of a small fort.
Proceedings past, the trenches, we came
on armed men of ferocious aspect, some
mounted, some on foot and all .with rifles.

"On entering the fort Itself we saw
about 100 yards from us hundreds of
horsemen drawn up In military array.
They were dressed In white cloaks, while
round their shoulders were colored blan-
kets and scarfs of various colors.

"These were the Mullah's 'Sacred
Guard." They were young men of from
20 to 25 years of age. all over six feet
in height, slender In physique and of brave
and proud mien. They all wore small
turbans of white Indian muslin, the in-
signia of dervishes.

"In the center of this picturesque circle
of warriors was the Mullah himself. He
asked why we had come to him and we
explained our mission. 'Are you not
afraid.' he asked, 'to trust yourselves
among the dervishes, who hate and kill
the Christians?"

"We replied that we only feared God.
We are Italians. we said, 'and Italians

are barn once; we can die but once.
"These fearless words pleased him. He

Invited us to enter bis hut. All the horse

men dismounted, maintaining a proud bat
respectful demeanor since their lord was
treating us courteously.

"We then came to business. I drew
aside for a moment to come to an un-
derstanding- with Haxzi Suni. the, Mul-
lah's Prime Minister, and Hamed Sul-
tan, a young chief of the Ogaden coun-
try, who had left his small territory
to follow the holy cause.

"'In Scla Alia' (by God's wlU), they
sald. 'If you have not died today you
will not die for a long time. The Mul-
lah has cut off the heads of English
men killed In war; he has decapitated
Abyssinian children that they might
not grow up to be Christian men. And
you two white men have dared to come
before this man."

The Mullah." says Signor Sersale,
"is almost seven feet high and as
strong as Hercules. Unlike other So-

malia, who have little or no hair on
the body.- - he has a hairy chest.

"His head is broad and well-prop-

tioned, his forehead high, and his chin
somewhat protruding. He wears a
long black beard.

"His eyes, which when discussing
battle or slaughter glow with a sinister
light, reveal him a ruthless foe.

"When discussing religious questions
his features become less hard and his
eyes reveal a light of mingled exalta
tion and mysticism. He Is frank be
cause he fears no one."

Everything was arranged with him.
and the two Italians afterward left for
Aden.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
F I Dunbar and wife.fW T Culbertson.' S Y

Salem ,D R McGlnntr. Spokar.
C Stout. Seattle J D Kouse. Chicago
A A Mitchell. Los Ang Mrs A Urooks, Chicago
E V Carter. Ashland .F L Batchelder. Seattle
D H Jackson. do C E Clajcoo! and. wife.
E"W Halne?. Forest Or Fairbanks
E T Rockfellow, Cievel-MI- DeLong. Aberdeen
a weinneimer. s; ij o M Kellogg and wire.
J T Soule. Hoqulani Hoquiam
S E blade. S F ,F C Robertson. Spokan
G C Fulton. Astoria 'E L Kenyon. N r
Mrs G C Fulton, do ,J W Adarnn, S F
J I. Marks. S F E Gamble it wf, N Y
A Baer. S F ;E Shoriet. X Y
W S Blatter. Lima H Fletceer S F
Dr J Tuttle, Astoria J II Black. X Y
u l. uutk. Victoria A uanman. ?i lH B Perrlne. Chicago jC C Cheney. Byrlller
O AV Dorman. St Paul.W S Tupper. Loa Ang
F V Dlngman, S F fYV Hodson and wife.
Mrs J H Keeder. S F, Vancouver
Mrs Saltmler. S F ,W F McNeill. Fairfax
Mr and Mrs W P H C Churchill. Boston

Hunt. Portland. Me C A Rohrbacker. Book
C A Farr. N Y W H Sutes. Chicago
C Hlmpton and wife, J S Newman. X Y

Toronto ;T H McEite, S F
Mrs V Richardson, rG E Beekman. Boston

Toronto :Mrs J A Borle. Pendlet
W H Sears. Louisvllle,S Kranfierg and wlte.
C H Pomeroy. Seattle Chicago
A Ltberatl. N Y C Deerlng. S F
C M Werner. N Y ;V A Grubb. S F
J L Hand. Baker Clty.W G Harshaw. S F
A E Beard. Baker Clty:Capt Barnard Iston. 8 F
W II Stanley. S F ;Mr and Mrs G Lom--

J Mahary. S F bard, city
H G Taylor. Phlla

THE PERKINS.
H Henderson. St HelniJ S Wilson. Hoqulam
J A Imbree. HIlUboroiMrs Wilson, do
Mrs Imbree, do J W Range. Seattle
F Kluger. Ml Angel ,Mra A S Johnson. Kent
E H Huffman. Sa:em,Louts Hanson. Ketchi
J Nathman. do J M Short. Gresham
S J Mossnun. Tacoma J M Keeney, Sbaniko
Mm Frank Schilling. ;C I. Andrews, Eagle.

Wallowa . Alaska
R W Frame. Hunting. O D Butler. Indp
R II Hobln-o- n, Arlingt;j B butler. Monmouth
Wm R Dodge. Blue RviW McCann. Suva.
W A Wann, Eugene D I Asourj. McMlnnvlI
ji uorcon. tigenc nn Asoury, do
F H Dean. Baker City H J Portus. Seattle
W W Saint, San Fran.W A Williams. Castl Rr r naawic. v.ouai r n swanson. Spokane
W B Dean. Nevada. (T C Livingston, Mayv

T L Roberts-- . Tucson ;W S Smith. lone
R L McPherson. For-- W F Drake. T Dalle

est Grove !A A Otdenberg. V S Ba i jacooson. ueiungn or F
Mrs Jacobson, do jG B Perelll. Seattle
G D Wood worth. Hood:G A Lander. Tacoma

Blver c W Sweet. Mpls
J C Tolman. city 'Mrs Sweet. Mpls
W R Rlgby. S Bend..W C Havley. Salem

Ind ,S B Hermann, Salem
A Hoffman. S Bend .Mm Hermann. Salem
W A Bell. Prinevllle iB F Pike. Moro
R Williams, Dallas F II Caldwell. Newbrg
Mrs M J Hemphill. uouon. Anteloprrewnerg ,G W Griffin. Eugene
D H Welch. Astoria ,P A Kerchhelmer,
L Leback. Astoria Antelope
v js cole. Huron C Sam Smith. Prlnev
Mrs J Matteson. Seattl II T Booth. Baiter Cltv
E R MacDonald. B C;A A Jayne. Hood River
Ldiy m bpangier, Jayne, do
Carrie Danneman. do C II Parker. Eugene
B B Tongue. Hlllsbcro.W H Nelson. Newber:
E E Whiting. Chicago,? A McDonald. Salem
iirs uniting. co ilrs McDonald. doJ McCallum. do .Otto Hansen. do
C E Cant. Seattle ,J W McCallach. Valet IV Parr. Spokane C S Jackson, Roscburg
x. j siarK, veier if fumn. .NeDraska.
H V Gates. Hlllsboro

THE IMPERIAL
H N Cockerline. O M Conkln. Waltwa

Albany jj H Raley. Pendleton
F F Holloway. SeattlD J Fry. Salem
O M Dodson. Baker CC W Hodson. city
Ed Kiddle. Island H Androh. Spokane
C II Conkey. Island jC J Brunk, Spokane
A X Soils j, Ontario (Geo Coote. Corvallts
W E Brock. Pendltn'R F Hynd. Heppner
Wm Slusher. PendltnMrs Hynd. Heppner
C E Roosevelt, PendlG II Satterthwalt.
F W Settlemler. Olympla

Woodburn ,Mrs Satterthwalt, Oly
Mrs Settlemeler. a. waiter. Aiciiinnv

Woodburn jW L Link. McMlnnvi
C D Wilson. Klam FlsT D Taylor. Pendlton
A H Stlner. Salem T J Tweedy. Pendlta
J n Coleman. S r jjonn aiarrer. aaiem
F W Kleslln, SpokanMrs W S Grlnsfelder
Mrs S Bremer. Albany Seattle
Miss Llllle Bremer. M P Ely. Kelso

Albany II L Holgate. USGS
A B Weatherford, T H Humphrey, do

Xewport 1J W Hamaker. Klam
F A Seufert. T Dalles ath Falls
Mrs J D Gordon. ;Dr J F Calbreth.

Dundee t Salem
Mrs W J Gordon. tJ C Clinton. Astoria

Dundee IB Lurch. Cottage Grr
H G Van Dusen. Asto' Llllle Lurch, Cot Grv
J A Tlchner. RosebglMrs D A Paine. Eugnr D Gilbert. Albany E W Harris, For Urv
u u JBingnam. Salem ti v tarter, saiem
G H Burnerr. Salem D II Jackson. Salem
F R Swaney. La GramC L Gilbert. Hood Rv
A T Hill. La. GrandjL E Moore. Hood Rvr
C E New. Chicago ITlmothy firownmil,
Squire Farrar. Salem! Madras
H E Harris. XT J W McCallach. Vale
H R Roach. S F W D Chamberlln,
Mrs V T Waller. S F Athena
H V Stevens. SeattleJ S Cooper. Indpls
R B Bryan." Olympla iR A Booth, Eugene
Mrs Bryan. Olympla (Mrs Booth. Eugene
A F Allen. Seattle jC N McArthur. Eugn
Mrs C R Berg. St CldM B Stone, city
L A Berg. St Cloud; C E Neer. Chicago

THE ST. CHARLES.
J P Grlgg Mrs T Baldridge.
II KAUen, USA r Rainier
A J Surber A B Hlbbard
R A Hubbert. Albany IE J Xeuss. V S A
E A Benson. MlnnesoIR V Straup, USA
C HlllsVrom. MinnsotaM!ss Goldle Barnett.
Fred Blsby, Lltell Corvalli
J H Bassett. Illinois; Mrs Brooks, city
W H Crabtree, city Miss Brooks, clty
R Phillips. Salem Mary Welch. CaatI R
Ed Tompkins. Glenco;F Kinney, Xewberg
J A Rogers, PhllomtnlV j Milter. Stella
Mrs Rogers. PhllomthMrS Lee
Mrs S P Walters. Xy N P.ameo

Kalama :D E Davis, city
H W Burllngame. rC R Smltb. For Grov

Newberg lAlfred Hunter. Goble
T G Wlkstrom. St HllGeo Foster. Goble
P Jenson. La Fayettfj J Mays. Glencoe
O H Olson. Sumpter ID H Thomas
Marj Leader. Corbettjll a Vansklke. Dallas
Martha 'Leader. CorbtL Judson. Seattle
Bertha Leader. CorbjJ c Llewellyn. Seattle
Mrs Leader. Corbett jj w Chrlstopbersou
Mrs C B Smith and 1 La Fayette

son. Eagle Creek IC Peabody. The Dalles
J F Townsend. city !P Rellley .
Mat Clark. Kalama" L B Zlemer
P A Oscar, Seattle IDr C B Smith. EasleC
C J Llttlepage, LatriliG R Mather. Grass VI
G S Sheppard. Canby FT Pembroke
Mrs Shepard. Candy IJohn HooWIe.- - V S A
Mrs J W Gomber lEdw Steber. USA
E D Ames, city Ira M Sloper. S F
M V Brunsteter W H Sloper. S F
Mrs Brunsteter

THE SCOTT.

W F May. St. PauUH Schwartz, city
G H Newell. LakerwB B Stand ersey and
M L Field. Boston wife. St Louis
H A Calvin and wlfe.H H Post and wife,

Spokane i city
G T Pratt. Spokane H Henderson, St Hrns
Miss G Walt, St F1R C Dayton and wf.
Miss M Walt. St Paul Eugene
Miss B Batton, St PlChas Morrison, city
J H Hunt, city H J Turnbull and wf,
J C Stllwell and wf.; Arlington

city JB B Potter. Los Angls
F V-- Dart. T Dalles ; Mrs H Potter and
W L Thompson, Albyt daughter. Los Angls
F H Thompson, AlbyjJ V Vanzant, Sacrmn
R il Cornell, s t ;

Tacoaui Hotel, Tacoma.
I American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

J
"

Hotel Desaelly, Tacoma.
, First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

MUNYONS
WITCH HAZEL

SOAP

Makts tke skin soft S3 valrst.
Improves any complexion.
Best sbispoo aide.
Prevents daadraX.
Stc?s hIr from falling.
Cures aU skin eruptions.
More sootblar than cold cream.
More beautifying thzn any cosmetic.
Iiyoor blood is impure, or if you have

Dyspepsia, or any tiver or stomach trouble,
don't fall ts use Mnayott's Paw-Ps-w Pilb.
They curs Biliousness and Constipation
and drive all Irspuritlss frcw ths blcol asd
all laperfectlens froa the skin.

MUNYON

V A4. ili 1 .1)11 AX. f.Xl S LXlXyf
--I

1

$

i THE PREMIER HONOR

THE WORLD-WID-E

REPUTATION OF

Hunter
Whiskey
ASTHE HIGHEST STANDARD FOR
PURITY. QUALITY AND FLAVOR.
HAS BEEN JUSTLY AND APPRO-
PRIATELY SUSTAINED AT THE
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION BY THE
AWARD OF THE

GRAND PRIZE
AFTER A MOST CAREFUL CON-

SIDERATION OF THE RELATIVE
MERITS OF ALL OTHER RYE
BRANDS EXHIBITED.

SAld t all cafes and brJobbers.
WM. LANAIUK SO.S, Baltimore, Md.

TtTTrtTTTtrrTttTftttT1Ti

Ghirardelli's Ground
Chocolate embodies all the
strengthening qualities of
the choicest cocoa, together
with that of high grade
sugar. This combination
scientifically blended gives
it its delicacy of flavor and
rare strengthening virtues.

Alwavs fresh in patented hermetic-aU- y

sealed cans.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILBT AND BATH

Pistgars reafheaed by aoedlewark
dtck every stain and look hopelessly
dirty. Hand SsbsII removes sot only
the dirt, but also the loosened, Injured' .

Citkie, and restores tha fingan i
tkmlr natural beauty. '

'
A1A GROCERS AK2 DRUQOIST3

Nasa!

la all IU li&gM thars
should be cteanlhusa. ,

Ely'f Cftxm jBalk
deaase,ieothesaadhsals
the dlssaied seeTabrase.
It cafes catarrh aad drives
away a cold la, the head
Gcidciv.

CreaaBaJm.UpIacrfrBtotactrswe4a
tot tha BcsabriM and la absorbed, Ee2lt!lsv

Kediils and a cars follows. It Is sot drjiag decs
sibtprodacafBeesIas. Large Site, 6fJ casta at

iMxl Eire, 10 ceats by asii.
2LY BROTH EES, M Warns 9tret,ew Tcrr

CHICHESTER'S ENCUBH

EENNYR0YAL PILLS
Tv rlrbial aad Only Ceanlae.

BaibAiwarirtiutu. Ladle. at Drcxtht
la UZB at4 Cald aftaSle Wit, aultl

a M a tier. Ktfm,
Baaxeraas BaTutMatiaaa ami Iatlta-- -

"7if JrOriex1.Ta.te,
"7 fartlealari. TeallaasaJals

laraMall. 1t.lMMTMdBuhii mw
DrtsfUu. CateaesterCacmlealC- -JtadiMa :ar, J '111 LA.. 1'4.

B4j 6 ii treseoy lor Gonorrhoea,
Gloet. Spar maSorr hcea.f bluitinA Whites, unnatural dis-
charges,est sa Mrittara, or any inflamma-
tionIa?mrt cestastes. of aucose mesr

hranes.
Said iy Bragsiats.

or osat la plain wrapper
or ezareat. jretaM. fol
J1J. or 3 battles. 12.75.
Ofaalar Wn llMUh

XX A MAX UXE OTHER JOK.

FREE TO MEN
MBDICAL
book: FREE

first ctrpr cost SIM
150 paces, 33 pictures.

Bast free, p9xid;
sealed.

Lore, eesrtsUa, mar-
riage asul all disesaes
of men explained In
puds language. Thia
TJondfTful book tells
erarrtnlag yea wast
to Icbow and. eTery-thl-

yoa sbeuld ksoir
In regard to happy asd
nahappy wedded life.
diseases xorblii
marriage, miaous1 ecxly lollies, self de-
struction, lost saaa- -

prematar decay, nerrousaeas. bko
poisas, uwaneu orgass, iinciuir, wtsg
lungs, llrer and. kidney disease.

begets mijery; kaowledgs
braga health and hap Bines." Wrlttea
by the world-famo- master specialist.
"Xh raoft weadcrfal asd greatest Sc

book of tko age." Hesu Haaaa.
Write for it today aad address

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
292 Second Avenue, South.

SEATTLE. WASH.

Humors Cured
with JIarfina. Soap. SklnHealtli (oint-
ment) and SklnHealth Tablets." A pol-
lute and speedy cure for erery Itching, burning,
scaly, bleeding, crested, pimply and blotchy
humor, with Iocs ot hair. Produces clear, bril-
liant, healthy skin and pore, ricS. red blood.

SKINHEALTU
consists of Harfina.Soap,25c,aed!cated,antl-septic- :

SUinHealtH(olnt.1.aCctoklll germs,
heal the skin, and SkJnHenlth. Tablet,SCc, to expel humor germs. All druggists.

HnrQna Soap for the Complexion,
for pimples, blackheads, redness, roughness, chaf-
ing, chapping, roojh hands. Nothing will glra
tech a speedy cere. 25c; 3 cakes. 03 c.

Send 6c. postage for Free Samples sad
booklets to PHILO HAT CO.. NEWARK. N. J.

WOODAItD, CLARKE & CO.,
Fourth asd IVssblBgrtoa.

ECZEMA
The Terrible SKln Scourge i Itching. Burning,

Bleeding, Weeping, Cnuting, Scaling.

Llttls babies most afflicted. No ileep.no wstfrosi
bnrnTng. itching. Hopeless mothers worn out "wita
weary watching. TnereUaqnlck.poslUTecurela

SKINHEALTH 7RATREATMENT QC- -
Consists of Harflna Soap, medicated, antisep-
tic: Sltlnkealtl (olnt.). to kill humor Bfrms,
teal the skin and stop Itching, and SUInhealtla
Tablets, to espel humor germs, JILLXI-TUDE- S

OPMOTHEnSrel7onSlciab.ealtH
treatment with Harflna. Soap for Immediately
relieTlng and quickly curing all kind of distress-
ing humors from infancy to old age. 1 or beauti-
fying the skla and hair, soothing all lrrltatioaa
and for many antiseptic uses. DrcgglaU.

WOODAKD, CLARKE S: CO.,
Fourth and Washlng-toa- .

(Established 1879.)

"Cures While Tou Sleep."
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confdenceoan boplaced in aremedy.which
fora quarter of a century has earned unqual

praise- - Ask your physician about it.
CRES0LE3E

Is a boon to
. asthmatics.

All Drosx1t.
Send 9ta! far

crlptlf CxxUtU

Crtlfn An
eptie Thmt Tb-U- l

foi tb d

thrcit. (
yonr drufittit or
from hi. 10c la

Tbs Co. 180 Fulton St.H.Y.

C. QEE WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

la called ere- - beeama
bus wonuertut cures
are au well knowa
throughout the balled
Etates and becalm jmany people ara uuiejC-f-

to him tor aavmj
their liven from

OPtRATIONS
llv inmLa fell' ud .1

tlteasca Aim puweriul
cb'jitM neros. ruou.
tudJ. baric and vegeta-
bles, thai ara entirely
unknown to medical
..i ..1 ... in thl cntin rrv

jed Suaoctor taows the action ot

tally used in dWerent irSiSSTSSSS-t-
cur. rr bmjT liver, kidney.

Biatlsm, aervof;,, diseases.
moderaia.

dreds oL testimonials.
ffflj me Mrn

CONSULTATION FREB
write tor blani andPatients out ot the city

circular. Inclose atamp. Address

THE C GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO,

253 Alder Street
Portland, Or.Mention this paper

Stairway of SSI1 Alder leading to my office.

Scott's Sanial-Peps- in Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
Tor Inflammation or Catarrh ot
the Bladder and Diseased Kid- -

mm ulcklj end rerman-stl- r ths
rant s ii wnrot Misa of Gsaanaaea

and Cileet, no matter ot how
long standing- - Abselmtely
harmless. Sold by druggists.
Friea SI. CO. or br mail, scat--
paid, 11X0.3 boxes, 9CJ3.

THE SANTAL-PEPSI- M Cfc
r..'ir:taipe, OWe.

noovxiiD. cianvr co, Portland.
Ia tfi worst, disease oa
earth, yet the easiestBLOOD! curs WilEX XOU
KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many bava ulmplcs.

on the skin, sorea
la lb mo util. ulcers,POISON! falllaff batr, bona pain.
catarrn. and cost
know It la BLOOD

SOLMS. n3 ta SB. BKUW., 033 Arch sc.
rtlTs-l-fFU- iot BKOWN'S BLOUU
CUKk. xuv pr bottle, lasts oaa moata. Sold

nruua caiy ava,iaK iw, mwu

i


